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Lunch! Lunch. Lunch!
First meeting on Monday evening,

OcI. 2, 1922.
On X'riday evening the new rnem-

bers of the Protean Literary Society
paraded uB to the school house. With
fear and trerrxbling "ShakY Legs"
were led to the place of initiation.

The progran lvas a wonderful suc-
cess. Oysters with strings tied to
them were fed to us onIY to be Pulled
from our mouths again. Songs lvere
sung and nearly all the initiatees
thought they were singing their fun-
eral song. The rythm was kept bY

the steady beat of many Baddles on
the poor new members.

After a centurY of this torture, a
faint aroma of someihing that smelled
good floated down into the gym. This
naturally causecl many mouths to vra-
ter and at last to the great relief of
the hungry ones a huge Pan of buns
and wieners came through the door'
follorved by a case of Bo'p. Everybody
showed the anirnal instinct and fe1l to
as a piF does with his front Parvs in
the trough.

First Meeting.
The first meeting of the Protean

Society rras held on l{onday evening,
OcL. 2, Tl'e secretary read his report
-,nd also read the constitution for the
benefit of the nerv members. The pro-
gram, vrhich was as follosrs, was a
great success:
The 1922 Footb:-Il Season

..... David Williams
The Coal Strike...... '.Edward Witt

An extemporaneous discussion bY

the members.

THE MOON AND STARS IYERD
II'ONDEBFUL.

Last week the BoYs' and Girls' Glee
Clubs had a \Ioonlight Wiener Roast
up on Camel's Back. It was a merry
group that made its way uP to the fa-
mitiar hills that night. They yelled
ancl sang so loutl that I think "Old
IIerrxan" himself must have heard
them. And theY rvere oh! so hungrY
after they had climbed all those hills
and saw the bis blazing fire which \Ir.
Stewart and \{r. Dirks had built. The
wieners certainly smelled good while
they were roasting and bursting over
the flre. Ohl kids, but the Freshies
\irere so surprised when they saw that
their marshmallows got bigger when
they held them over the flre! TheY
thought there was more to 'em
then. After lunch theY spent the
evening in shouting and singing the
prailes of New Ulm waY uP to the
clear blue sky.

Ilention the Graphos When BuYing
from Our Advertise.qs.
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Mr. Stewart, the critic, gave us a,

very favorable reBort antl the mee{,
ing lvas adjourned.

25-O
Ilusky New Ulm Boys Plorv Through

the Line for Four Touchtlowns.

The New Ulm football team scored
r clean cut victory last Saturday af-
tern'oon, when they defeated the fla-
delia high by a score of 25-0. Ina-
bility of the opposing leam to with-
stand the hammering of our tea:n, rvas
the cause of their defeat. Outplayed
in every way, the Madelia tears still
battled and put up a stiff fight. tr'our
touchdowns were made, one by Jorres
and three by Nelson, who starred for
:ur side.

First Ilalf.
The game started by New Ulm re-

ceiving ihe ball, but.lost it on clowns,
and it was \Iadelia's ball. They, too,
lost it and this time New Ulm scored
r, toucbdown. A goal kick rvas made,
scoring seven points for NeIM Ulm
toward tbe end of the quarter. The
-:rcond qrlarter another touchdown
rvas ma,cle by Nelson g();ng through
the line. An attempt at a goal kick
failed, the flrst half ending 13 to 0.

Seconil Half.
This time 'Madeila r'eceived the ball,

but after a few downs Madelia fum-
bled and New Ulrnr recovered. PIym
scored another six points, making de-
ieat seem further away. Fumbles
were frequent, due to cold weather
end wet grounds, making it very un-
pleasant for the players. Madelia
tried to keep us from scoring, but Nel-
:on made another touchdown. This
ended the scoring for both sides. In
the
m

last quarter New UIm opened up
pas.ses, but most of them were
bled, due to the ball being slip-

fery from the rainy weather. Both
sides tackled well. Drake, Scott and
Schaleben dicl the best work for Ma-
tlelia.
I Lirreup.

Madelia. New UIml
Drake . .R. 8.... ,.R. Gebhard
Hall .. .R. T........ Williams
Frydenlund ....R. G.. Vogel
Peterson .C.......... Teynor
Oisen . ..L. G... ... 'Wendland

Poller . ..L T....... Leonard
Scott . . .L. E.. .. Esser
Schaleben .....a. 8.......... Jones
Anderson ......I'. 8......... Nelson
Kannemen . .. ..R. H.... . .. .. Spaeth
Peterson ......L. H....... Keckeisen

Substitutes: Nieman for Wendland,
Forstner for Nieman, Schugel for Geb-
hard.

Refurn Game.

Nladelia is expected to 'be here on
the twenty-flfth of October for a re-
turn game.

Patronize Those Who Patronize Us.

!7-9
Nerv Ulm Iligh Sehool Football Team
Defeated in Initial Contest of Season.

While Glencoe succeeded in draw-
ing the long end of a 17 to 9 score in
the first gridiron contest of the sea-
son in which the New Ulm high school
tootball eleven participated, our
boys recovered from 2 slight attack
of "stage fright" after the s€cond
quarter and demonstrated their abil-
ity by outplaying their opponents dur-
ing the two succeeding frames. The
garnl3 was staged at Glencoe Saturday
afternoon.

Opposed by Dxperieneeil Players.
The Nerv Ulm team went into the

fray rvith a great deal of pep, confi-
dent of victory, but soon learned that
their opponents were mostly seasoned
players, while oniy two of the local
boys had ever been in a regular foot-
ball g:ame before. This, naturally,
led to "tenderfoot" outcroppings on
the part of the new players, but they
raliied remarkably and siruwed t';on-
derful staying pcwers during the last
three quarters.

Gleneoe Scores l0 Points.
During the first quarter of the

game, Glencoe scored 10 points, ancl
was successful in preventing our
boys from scoring. This big lead
could not be overcome, in spite of the
fact that New Ulm buckled down to
hard work and put up a good fight,
after shaking off the brief spell of
"stage fright."

Locals Make Gooil Headway.
New Ulm presented a stnne wall

ironr ro Glencoe during .1b! seconA
frame, comrpelling the latter to be
satisfied without a single point. Our
boys did rrot gain, however, until
toward the last of the quarter, when
Esser caugtrt a forward pass, thrown
by Spaeth. Carl tr'rank ancl Vogel
were substituted by Edward Gebhard
and tr'ritsche. "Plf'm" Nelson maale
good headway through the line' but

:1".11-Tt"" 
ended before he wafote

Gleneoe on Defensive.
The third quarter started different-

Iy. Our boys went into the fray alLd
hammered the Glencoe line, makfig
quite a few gains. The pigskin was
being pushed toward the Glencoe
goal, when "PIym" put a drop:-kidk
over our goal, scoring thrqe points
for New Ulm. Glencoe scored anoth-
er touchdown during this quarter.

- The Final Frame.
The hopes of the New Ulm players

and fans soared skyward during the
final quarter, when our boys scored

(Continued on page 3.)

The style show, staged in the as-
sembly room last I'riday, was a de-
cided success. The new fall fashions
were displayed by the new members
of the D. O. T. Society. Maybelle
Simmet, very attractively attired in
Pannieres played the piano for the
various models as they walked across
the stage. Lottie Pfaender entered in

" very neat riding suit of red and
white linen. A fur coat with flaring
lines, worn ,by Verna Dahl, was re-
ceived with favor by the audience.
Myrtle Harbo displayed to the best
aCvantage a blue chiffon evening
gown. The simple little frock, w<irn
by Hazel Heiman, was new in every
detail. Florence Hellman, in a travel-
ing suit, accompanied by Caroline
Guggisberg, handsomely groomed in a
:nan's business suit, pushing a peram-
bulator, rvhich was the latest in reed
baby carriages, created quite a sensa-
tion. The occupant of the carriage,
very daintily dressed in an infant's
gown, proved to be Hildegard' Hein.
Ruth Renner, in the very popular
Swan Lake model, was followed by
Irene tr{uske with wide hoop skirts.
'lftel the latter's somervhat hurried
exit, Esther Pufahl enter'ed r. earing
rn attractive child's play dress. The
light frocks worn by Evelyn Alwin
and Vida Juni, the Goldust Twins,
were popular with the audience, while
Viola Cordes in a very effective after-
noon giown was well applauded. A
forecast of 7925 fashions was given in
the Berson of Freda R. Irene Ochs,
as a flapper of 1898, was a decitled
success. Her outfit was very com-
plete from the tips of her dainty boots
to the top of her chic little hat. Little
boys' suits were ll/orn by Irma Stein-
berg and Lily Martin. Martha Schae-
ferwore an up-to-the-minute school
dress of Parisian design. The fashion
show ended with a flourish 'when

Grace Anderson and Doris Haugen
posed as flappers. There ,was a flur-
ry of skirts and a hurried rush for the
door, the stage was cleared. The
decrees of Dame Fashion had been
transmitted to an appreciative au-
dience.

D. O. T. STYLE SHOW

BIG SUCCESS

CORRECT.
Dov/n stairs in the kitcben his

mother was struggling with the sup-
ftr nre. l*t'' "Johnny," said his mother, "fetch
me a stick of wood."

"Ah, mother," ren[gd JohnnY E',
the grammatical lortion of your edu-
cation has been sadly neglected. You
shouid say: John, my son, transBort
fronl that recumbent coliection of

: if :T :tf,l: ##::t[""f i"" 
" 
J""':i]:

tailed-'excrescences of defunct log."

f{ention the Graphos When Buying
from Our Advertisers.

FOOTBALI TEAM SPLITS EVEN
IN TWO BATTLES

Victory at Madelia Defeat at Glencoe F,TSHIOIT'S CAPRICIOLiS $IIIMS.
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SCHOOL SPIIIIT.
I am the School Spirit! I am the

the life of y.our school. I am more
than I seem, a something more than a
conquering, Iiving, grorving thing. I
look back upon ancl cherish those stir-
ring days $rhen your school first star-
ted upon its cat'eer, for I .rvas alwa]'s
present. You must accept me now for
I live for your benefit; and if I am not
in your midst you tl-ill fail in your
attempt to make your school worth
r,'hiIe. I study 'with you, follow you,
r-;aiting always to be receil'ed by you.
If any school activity is lead to vic-
torr-, I am rvith you. You can not see

me, but I am there, evei aiming to
gcvern your school. I am no beggar,
I merely call for your assistance. If
Jou live for your school, work for
tbe beneflt of your school, honor your
,school and think it is the best school
i the world, I will be with You. I

-A][ THE SC'HOIOL SPIRIT.

I,ITERAEY TRAINING.

colleges and universities have ex-
-lressed their preference to the man
rf literary training or the public
speaker over the athlete, for the rea-
son that r,vhile the athlete is very
prominent indeed during his school
career, he cannot use this training
efter he leaves school. In nine cases
rut of ten he is heard of no more,
while the public speaker is the man
that 

"ve 
hear of ever after. He is the

inan that leads us in politics, social
and business affairs. It is the literary
irained man who influences us and
the development of our community.
His name heads. the list of fam,ous
nen of his time.

It is not that I am opposed to ath-
letics, but to shorv you the importance
of iiterary t-raining over that of other
High School activities. You get out
of your iiterary society just the
amount that you put into it and no
inore. Let's all get busy and make
lhis the biggest season in the history
of the P. L. S. and bring it up to such
e standard that we can feel proud to
be rnembers of this society.

REPLTTATION.
"Reputation comes in just two var-

ieties-Good and Bad.
A Good Reputation is the hardest

thing to get and the easiest thing to
lose.

A Bad Reputation is the easiest
thing to get, and the hardest thing to
1ose.

Reputation can be the rnost exait-
ing .or the most damning thing in life.

Reputation is the right hand of
Fate- that points out the road to
Success or tr'aiiure.

Reputation is an invisible pedestal,
on which .we stand like statues,
lrar}:ed Famous or Infamous.

Reputation is priceless and yet, it
1s within the reach of everybody.

Reputation is the most precious
thing to a \Yoirlan and the most val-
rabie tbing to a man.

Every human being is a peddler of
l.eputation-His oll-n and the other
lellot"s-\Vhy deal in Bad ones when
plenty of Good are to be had."

Above is a clipping ivhich it might
'ls worthlvhile for the reader to clip
rut and paste in his pocket note-book
rr in her cornpact.

The follorving editorial is based
'rpon the saying abcve.

Every student here in high school
has a reputation, either Good or Bad.
\\rhat is yours?

Can you boast of being regarded by
ihe Faculty and your fellorv students
'.s an individuai with a Good Repu-
tation?

If you treat everyone wiih whom
you come in contact fairly and square-
Iy, if you are honest and not a cheat

you may rest assured that
a Good Reputation, one of

THE GRAPHOS

hardest things to lose; one of the
nost damnins things in life.

Now, your future depends upon
your Reputation. After you graduate
from High ,School and go out into the
business or professional world to flnd
x job, your success is going to depend
upon your Reputation. If your statue
is standing in the hall of .your Alma
Mater and that invisible pedestal has
Reputation marked Famous, your fu-
ture life will undoubtedly be a suc-
3ess. However if your statue is
marked Infamous, you will very like-
ly face failure.

Can you buy a Good Reputation?
-'lo, indeed you cannot, but everyone
'r:rs an equal chance to cquire one.
lor-"Reputation is priceless, and yet't is rvithin easy reach of everybody."

A Good Reputation is essential for
the rvelfare of us all. A respectable
and satisfied wo:nan must posses a
Gcod Reputation. A respectable and
ruccessful man must also possess the
tuality. Therefore a Good Reputation
is the most precious thing to a woqan
and the most valuable tbing to a man.

Now, in rvhat line of Reputation are
you dealirg or going to deal in? Try
tc get in witb the Gootl Ones? Re-
:nember there are plenty to be had.

Get into the right rut-then stay in
it. ,CAROLINE GUGGI'SBERG.

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.

Broken lenses
replaced on short notice.

For up-to-date glasses consult

Schleuders
Optometists and Opticians

Neu UIm, Minnesota

Ci-TTIN'$ IIAR OFF SHORT.
Gaysport: "The later I stay out

nights the less my wife says about it."
Rounder: "That's fine. She must

'le vely good natured."
Gaysport: "She's not, but the later

I co::re home the less time she has to
talk about it."

CLTRIiENT ETENTS.
Teachcr: "\\'ho married Princess

llary ?"
-\{arvin }Ieyer: "Oh, I know that

one, Doug!"

"trIary had a little lamb
i almost makes me cry,

The way the jokers keep this up
And won't let Mary die."

Landlady (knocking at the bedroom
rloor): "Eight o'clockl Eight o'clockl"

Freshy (sleepily): "Did you? Bet-
i3r' call a d.octor."

Patronize Those Who Patronize Us.
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the hardest things to get, one of the
easiest things to lose, one of the most
exalting things in life.

But-jf you are dishonest or dis-
courteous toward your teachers, if
you deceive your fellow students, if
you try to cheat or somehow get the
better of the other fellow every time
you get a chance, if you are one of
those piker.s who hangs back and re-
fuses to pay his Athletic dues, or puts
up a fight in order to evaale subscdb-
ing for th€ Graphos-you must exBect
to be brandett with a Bad Reputation
among the Faculty and Your fellow
students. Thence you Bossess one of
the easiest things to get; one of the

The work of iiterary training is in-
valuable. It is of mPre value than
practicallY all of the other High
Scnool activities combined. Perhaps
it does seem to manY that athletics
are more imPortant in school life
than lit€rary li/ork and undoubtedly
in many schools athletics do predom-

inate, but literary work is equaily im-

iJ,',::*, 
" 
IlSl *"1."""#ll:, J.' 

"1',1,-education? It 'rvill be a work practi-
cally useless after the completion of
your education, while literary work
can be used all the time. Somre of the
greatest professors at the leading

Capital and Surplus over 92,000,000

Citizens
State Bank

We pay interest on Savings and
Time Deposits.

*-:trt a Savings Account in this
Bank no'lv, and see how good it
\.,-ill look .at this time next year.

Our modern Safe Deposit Boxes
are for your valuable papers-91
per year.

We are J{eerbers cf
Federal Reserve Banking System.

flthletic ond

Gs^
SHOES

REPAIR WORK

Hackbarth
Shoe St ore

\YEWANT
YOU

to be our

CUSTOMER
in all needs and wants

OUR MOTTO

S ervtce
Quality

Accuracv

Allow us to show you

Schmucker
& Burk

DRUGGISTS

New Ulm, Minn.
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{aint Appetite is uson bg Fair Surroundings ::g You need not coax your appetite. Our customers appreciate the :
! clean and pleasant surroundings of our Modern confectionery partors, :
E Ih* they iinger for an afternoon Sundae, cool drink or other dainty. :i Besides, our products are pure and have real food value. Appetlzing_ :
! 

t" ..trrud for tbe most fastidious. 
:

! Voo, too, will 'become a discriminating customrer after a trial. ;
i 'i {lor?ufno#* IYeu Ulm Candg Kitchen

CLASS EI,DCTION RESULTS.

Seniors.
P1esident ......Caroline Guggisberg
Vice President .........Roy Pfeiffer
Secretary ....tr'lorence tr'rederickson
Treasurer .. ..Irma Peterson
Athletic Representative. Jos, Schueller
Advisors..Nliss Tripp and Mr. Stewart

Juniors.
Presiclent . .....Fred Leonard
Viee President ..........Verna Dahl
Secretary-Treasurer ..,.Esther Tappe
Ath. Representative..Hildegard Hein

Advisors....\{iss Spriestersbach and
Mr. Dirks.

Sophomores.
President ... . .Erwin McHaIe
Vice President .....Chariotte Bockus
Secretary-Treasurer .....John Esser
Ath. Representative...Roman Teynor
Advisor . .. ...\tiss llalverson

Freshmen.
President ....Evelyn Juedes
Vice President . ... . ......Alice Meile
Secretary-lfreasurer ....Edna pollei
Ath. Representative..,Charles Nieman
Advisor ..... NIiss Treadwell

LO,CAL,S LOSE FIRST GAIIE TO
GLNNCOE.

(Continued from page 1.)

1 touchdown. "Plym" again demrcn-
strated his skill on the gridiron by
naking a 3O-yard dash through the
line on one down. The ball was very
near our goal and the rooters cheered
for a touchdown. This pepped up our
boys and "Plym" got through the
Glencoe line, scoring six points. A
gral kick was attempted, ;but failed,
the game ending in a score of 1? to g

r Glencoe's favor.
Tackletl Haril anil I,ow.

Roy Gebhard and Bernard Esser
itarred for Nevr UIm and did excel-
ient defensive work. Our boys
tackled their opponents hard and
lo'lv, outplaying Glencoe in this de-
2ai'tment oi tbe game. Defeat at the
Sancls of a more' ertrlerience.tl team
,vill be an asset to New UIm in the
luture gridiron battles.

The lineuf was as foliows:
Glencoe. New Ulmr
Jumei ..L. E.. Esser
Carstens .......L. T.......... Frank
Buske . .L. G........ Leonard
Schmidt ..C.......... Teynor
Eoy1an .R. G....... Wiliiams
Pulkrabeck.....R. T.. Vogel
Dysterheft . . ...R. E.. .. . .. . Gebhard
Iiosek . .Q. 8.. Jones
Long . ..L. H..... Keckeisen
Pulkrabeck ....f.'. B.. Nelson
Granger ..'....R. H......... Spaeth

FOTITD H,ITHI IN TELNPHO]IT).

Ncrr lork trIan Ifas Eviilently Firm
Belierer in Old Adage, 'Any

Port in a Storm."
John had just left the house to

catch the 7:35 for New York. He had
been gcne about ten minutes when
the telephone I'ang. flrs. John an-
srvered it. Her husband was on the
other end.

"He11o," he said, "is everything al1
right, llary?"

"ltrrhy, yes," said flrs. John.
"Youre all right?"
"\Iihy, yes."
"And the baby?" John asked an-

xiously. "The baby is all right?"
"Of course," said l{rs. John.
"\-,:hat makes you think we aren't?

)iothing has happened since you left
the house. What's the matter, John?"

"WeII, I'11 tell you." He dropped
his voice almost to a whisper.
"There are several pretty girls in this
station coliecting for the Wilson fund,
and I thought it would be less ex-
pensive to get into this telephone
booth and telephone to you than it
r-rould be to stay outside."-New York
Evening Post.

II'HY SHD GOT ILTD.
"I understand the wife of this pro-

fessional humorist resents the way he
pokes fun at feminine foibles."

"Hasn't the fellow tact enough to
convince her that she's an exception
to the rule?"

"He may have that much tact, but
what makes her mad is the fact that
he doesnt take the trouble to exercise
it."-Birmingham, Age Herald.

"Pat"
"X'or goodness sake, what is it

now?"
"This book is called Shakespeare's

Works."
"Well?"
"Well, you told me they was plays."

X{ORRORS TO T}IE NEIT MEUBERS
. 0FD.0.T.
On nlonday evening, the 2ltin of

Septeinber, some .thirty or thirty_five
nerv mem,bers were enrolled into theHigh School Girls' Dranatic society,ihe Daughters of Thespis. the newlcrnbers experienced an awful timefor they were forced to do rather dis_
agreeable things mcst of the evening.Irirst of all the girls rvere blind_folded
end the old rxembers led the girls up
.he st?ps, one by one, to the secondloor and iraCe them crawl into theessenbiy on their hands and knees.Next they $'ere pjaced on the plat_
fori:r and had a D. O. T. painted on
each of their arns r.vith iodine and
silver nitrate. Then the o1d members
led the girls down the winding stairsinto the gym, r,,,here they had
",r $,/alk bareiooted in deep pans filied'..vith everi.-thing fro:t fl1._pap,er to wa_t:r. After that they were allowed a
.en-minute rest and then a progl.am
ras given by the new rrr3mbers. Solo
:lances, debates anrj short plays found
the chief amusement, after which a
lelicious luncheon was selved by the
'ld members. A passrvortl ouu., girruo
io the new membei,s and no one can
3et into a meeting without remember_
ing it. The new members take miuch
interest in the society and rvill en_
:leavor to do everything in their pow_
:r to add to the welfare of the organi_
zation.

PEP! TI.UI SNAP!
That's the translation for our as_

sembly meetings. Ohl Boy! Every
cne is full of life and rve. certainly
show it. That's the way to encl up
the rveek so tha't we feei anxious to
get back to school again on l,{onday-
That makes school iife interesting.

The last tr'riday of Septeinber $ as
the flrst assembly .which we hacl ili-
rectly before a lootball game. All the
players that went to Glencoe on Sat-
ulday lined up on the stage so that
we could looll them over. Our Cap_
lain, Carl ,Spaeth, rvas asked to give a

W. Eibner (y Son

sz.^/DS FOR

Good lce Crenm

Br-,ur.,r

speech. He did give one, but most of
iis thoug-ht that it could have been a
",rifle longer. Carl seems to be a man
"of action and r.ot of words.,'

Our three coaches took their turnsin speaking to the stutlents. !Ir.
Church got everyone intensely inter-
ested in regard to ,.plym,' and the
statue on the stage. He flnally told
us that he thought they both looked
alike. Of course we all agreed, but
nevertheless, "Plym" shows more ac-
ticn than a.statue does r,vhen he gets
on the football fleld. Mr. Stewart and
lir. Dirks gave very interesting talks
in regard to football. They discussed
sportsmanshir, 'lvhich every one
should think of especially when play-
ing against another torvn. Mr. Gloor
also gave a short taik on football and
vhy he liked it.

The surprise of the Assembly period
rvas Miss llalvorson. She got up on
ttre stage like a shot and told us what
'ze could do to help the team. She
gave s'.rch a snappy little talk that
everyone tried to show his apprecia-
iion in the yell lor her which follorved.
That is the kind of spirit we should
iike to have shown by every member
of our High School.

F0UND-A genuine United States
coin in the denomination of One Cent
was found in the assembly under my
seat. Owner can claim same by
identifying it and paying the cost of
this advertisement. Inquire of Roy
Pfeiffer.

''''.''.'',''''''''' tr

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO THE

STUDEIVTS' STORE
MUESIIVG DRUG STORE

52-Phones-341

Snappy New Fall Styles in Coats, Suits, Mid-
dies and Shoes.

Come in and see our beautiful Fall Showing.

S CHULK E'q
Sto."JNew Ulm's Fastest Growing

NEW ULM, MINN.



4 THE GRAPHOS
NORIIrI.L NEIYS.

When the regular session of the
New Ulmr High School b'egan this fall
the Normal Department also opened
its eyes after having slept in peace all
summer. The hinges on the door
were oiled and seven young hopefuls
began to work on the Science of P€-
dagogy.

Within the next few days several
more drifted in and at this time the
class totals eleven. Of these, ten are
school marms and the other has hopes
of becoming a school master. It is
said his hopes are quite strong.

After everything had reached the
point at whic[ things ,began to run
smoothly lliss Koch decided that it
rvas about tinre that this bunch of
youngsters should get busy and or-
ganize for the purpose of having
something definite with which to car-
ry on their business. The outcome
of this decision ran as follows:
President .. ..Effie Midtbruget
Vice President .... . .. . .Edward Witt
Secretary .... .X'rances Arndt
Treasurer . ...Venus Synsteby
Sergeant-at-Arms ...Myrtle Paulson
Graphos Reporter.Erma Hindermann

In order tc gain some Practical
experience the people in this depart-
ment have taken charge of several
classes in the Second and Third
Grades of the city schools. All seem
to think that teaching is not the
"SnaB" that it had at first appeared
to be.

'Wednesday and Thursda.Y, October
4th and 5th, respectively, were two
.f the greatest daYs of the Year. On
these days the students were out to
visit seven different country schools
in order to observe the methods and
management of these institutions. The
trip.s surely were enjoyable outside
of the fact that theY imParted manY
practical suggestions to the future
managers of these Blaces.

WITH APOLOGIES TO LONGFEL.
LOW.

Oh, tell me not in rniournful num'bers
High School life's an empty clream,
For the guy gets out who slumbers
And rvho rows on easY stream.

The work is hard, the studies flerce,
Just a diploma, the goal;
Chemistry, Bhysiology, we must

pierce,
Would rather climb a Pole.

Not enjoyment, mostly sorrow,
Cram! cram, cram, from day to day;
Then there's gym work oi the mor-

row,
Straight and nanow is the way.

On the gym floor twice a week,
Hop and skip and thrust and iump;
Would rather something easy seek
Than to have my heart go thumP.

There are stiff exams in everything,
That we all must bear and take,
And then we get sorne real low marks,
17e can't pass at that rate.

Our dear schoolmates, too, annoy us,
As o'er books we pose and Pour,
Talking, talking, always talking,
Saying naught and nothing more.

Thus with troubles over burdened,
Wearily we'd dare to die,
But it's just for these we love You,
Here's to you, dear New Ulm High.

\Iention the GraPhos When Buying
frorn Our Advertisers.

DXCHANGES.
"Salemica." It takes a lot of "Pep"

for a school with such a small enroll-
rr:nt to put out a magaziae like the
Saler:nica.

"Echo" from Luverne is the flrst ex-
change we have received this year.
We wish to compliment you on the
good arrangement of your paper. It's
very newsy and is well written.

"School Bell." Nearly missed you,
]-ou're so small. The first of this year's
issue of your paper showed great im-
provement over those of last year.
Where's the exchange clepartment?

"Milaca." We were surprised to
get a May issue of the Milaca, but bet-
ter late than never." This issue was
complete in all respects. The arrange-
ment v/as very good while the mater-
ial was par-excellence. We hope to
hear from y,ou this year.

"\Iur Mur." You are noted for your
original short stories and jokes. The
Castle Mur llur proves interesting.
Th,is poem iS very clever:
"Freshmen quit because-what's the

use ?

"Juniors quit because-some Boor ex-
cuse.

"Seniors quit because-can't .stand
the strain.

"Sophomores quit because-just lack
of brains."

LOCALS.
Miss Vogel is taking charge of Miss.

lripp's classes.
I{iss Halverscn spent last week end

at her home in Madelia.
IIiss Spriestersbach spent the week-

:nd with friends in Mankato.
Marjolie Krook was absent from

:chool the last week on account of ill-
ness.

How did you like the looks of your
best gir"l, after the D. O. T. ini-
tiation ?

Mr. Joe Morrison, a friend of Prof.
Stewart, was here last week for a
short visit.

The Camp Fire'Girls had a meeting
in Miss Spriestersbach's room at 3:30
rn Thursday.

A bunch of peppy High School stu-
dents hired a truck to take them to
Madelia, Saturday.

tr"ive Juniors, four Seniors and two
Sophomores played on the team when
we played Gleneoe.

Monday the Economics classes went
down to Buenger's furniture store to
look at different period furniture.

Everybody ought to go to the fooi-
ball game 'Saturday at Mankat)
'Come on, gang! Let's see you there.

Miss Tripp was absent from school
for several days last week, having
been called homte by the death of a
relative.

Bessie Dietz and Irene Karstad,
graduates of the Class of '22 visited
school last Friday. Both girls sttend
the Mankatg State Teacher's College.

Everybody seems to flnd something
interesting on the new ;bulletin board.
No wonder, with all the deflciency
lists and most of all, the Football
schedule.

Nearly all the girls in gym classes
wear bloomers and gym shoes. It's so
nuch easier to do your exercise this
vay, so let's see everybody out in

bloomers after this.
EugeneWaterston is back at school

after having been at the National
Rifle Match at Camp Perry for a
nonth. He is an excellent shot hav-
ing received the Marksmanship Medal
and Team Medals. We all hope he
will do as well in I'ootball.

BLACK AND GRDEN.
An old colored man was burning

dead grass when a "wise guy" stopped
and said, "You're foolish to do that
Uncle Eb. It will make the meadow as
black as you are."

"Don't worry 'bout dat, sah," re-
sponded Uncle Eb. "Dat grass will
grow out an' be as green as yuh is."

X'red: "Which is correct, the yoke
of oxen is or are ploughing?"

Ned: "The yoke of oxen is plough-

X'red: "Correct, now which is right,
the yolk of egg is or are white?"

Ned: "The yolk of egg is white."
Fred: "Wrong. The yolk of egg is

yellow."

"Bridget, I doll't want you
to have so much company.
Why, you have more callers in a day
than I have in a week." "Well, mum,
perhaps if yorr try to be a little more
agreeable you'd have as many friends
as I have."

Patronize Our Advertisers.

D'EOIDED TOO SOON.
"'W'as papa the flrst man who ever

proposed to you, mamma?"
"Yes, but why do you ask?" "l wis

just thinking that you might have
done better if you had stopped around.
a little more."

One day Mickie had occasion to
speak sharply to one of his Bright
Science Students. He saitl sharply,
"you've neglected your work sh:m€-.
fully, and you must remain with ne
an hour after school."

She shrrrgged her thin shoulders-
"WeIl," she said, "if your wife doesn,t
mind it, I'm sure I don't."

Blanche H.: "You can't believe ev-
erything you hear."

'Celia H.: "No, but you can repeat
it."

Ivan: "Why do some
halls close their eye.s
sing?"

Roy: "Because they
to see us suffer."

singers in
when they

canlt bear

a stage!
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you a proper ap'pearance for the part you're given to play

CROTVE BROS. CO.

The Gastler Studio
A GOOD PLACE

To Have Yoqr Picture Made

You are &'elcome, always.

Wonder Store

SOCIETY CLOTHES SHOP

Lower Prices on Good Clothes

Call and Inspect!

STYLE AND QUALITY

Suds and Otsercoats

Hummel Brothers
The White House Clothing Store

Paul Jones Middies
The Popular School

Costurne

THE BEE HIVE
J. A. OCHS & SON

The Busiest Store in Town


